For teachers in school day - Class levels 7-8
Frame data

Form of training:
Duration:
Pre-requisites:

all forms of training
4 learning units with a duration of 45 minutes
A classroom with enough space to work in small groups, computer and
projector, optionally Internet connection and the video clip “Let's fight it
together” from Klicksafe

Reasons for teaching this topic
Young people often do not know the damage they can cause by publishing pictures and videos on the Internet or
what negative experiences can be caused by offensive or threatening messages. For them, it is often fun to take
revenge against teachers, for example for bad grades, or to annoy a classmate.
— Source: www.klicksafe.de
Our children and teenagers use the steadily increasing possibilities of digital media with growing enthusiasm. They can't do without it in their everyday
lives. Even though these media offer many positive aspects, they hide many uncontrollable risks. The joy of browsing and the rapid exchange of
information, the constantly available information, all these aspects stand out in a sharp contrast to the psychical aspects of cyberbullying, which uses
these opportunities to harm.
This learning unit has been developed to prevent this phenomenon.
Through real stories from the lives of children and teenagers, the students will have the opportunity to approach the topic of cyberbullying. By means of
illustrative group tasks, they will face different aspects and perspectives on this topic and will this way develop directions for action and possible rules
they can apply in their daily life.

Background information about cyberbullying
Cyberbullying means insulting, threatening, defaming or
intentionally harassing other people using modern means of
communication, usually for a long period of time.
Cyberbullying happens either on the Internet (e.g. by e-mail,
instant messenger, social networks, videos on various
portals) or by telephone (e.g. by WhatsApp or annoying
calls). Most of the time, the culprit, referred to as “bully”,
acts anonymously, so that the victim does not know from
whom the attacks come.
Especially in cyberbullying among children and young
people, victims and perpetrators also know each other in the
“real” world. Victims almost always suspect who might be
behind the attacks. Cyberbullying starts usually from people
in the close environment: school, residential area, village or
ethnic community. Cases involving complete strangers are
very rare.

Important differences with “simple”, face-to-face
bullying
Cyberbullying is an intrusion into private life which takes place continuously and
which does not end at the doorstep of the house (except when the new media
are not used at home).
The extent of the dissemination of information is not predictable because of the
many possibilities and the speed of the new communication media.
The perpetrators, the so-called “cyberbullies”, can act anonymously and often
consider themselves safe because of this anonymity. In most cases, the
presented identity of the perpetrator is very different from reality.
Age or external image are not important criteria for cyberbullying. This can occur
both between people of the same age (peers) and between people of different
ages (student-teacher).
There is the possibility of unintended cyberbulling as thoughtless actions without
awareness of the consequences can be hurtful to the affected person. The
perpetrator usually does not see these reactions and is not aware of the scale of
the actions.

Causes and reasons of cyberbullying
The driving reasons behind cyberbulling can be numerous. Most often
they are caused by a lack of empathy.
Relief (Outlet for accumulated aggression)
Appreciation (e.g. to create oneself a reputation of being “cool”)
Demonstration of power (to show who’s the boss)
Fear (fear of failure or fear of victimization)
Boredom (no possibilities of leisure activities)
Strengthening the community feeling (is organized mostly in
groups under the motto: "Together we are strong")
Intercultural conflicts
Conflicts in the class (“nerds” are not exempt from being
mocked by the colleagues even outside the classroom)
Friendships change (best friends become rivals)
Class communities change (new colleagues, new class
composition)
Unwanted publication of personal information (children and
young people often do not know what the consequences are: they
can publish personal details or intimate photos/videos of others,
which should have remained private, without bad intentions)
(See also: www.klicksafe.de)

Data and facts about cyberbullying
Representative data about cyberbullying frequency in the JIM study (German study) and the EU Kids Online survey (European study).

Cyberbullying in Germany
JIM-study by the Association of media pedagogical research Südwest (2013)
It has been conducting research on the use of media and information by people aged between 12 and 19 years old since 1998.
Facts about cyberbulling:
12 percent of young Internet users said that false or offensive information about them had been spread on the Internet (especially those
between 14-15 years old and 16-17 years old with 16% and with 20% of students in general secondary schools. Respectively 17% of
students in vocational schools and 7% of those in grammar schools suffer.
In 12.5 percent of the cases, embarrassing or offensive photos or videos were put online without their permission.
32 percent knew someone in their circle of friends who had been harassed on the Internet or by telephone (12-13 years old: 14%, 14-15
years old: 31%, 16-17 years old: 35%, 18-19 years old: 32%).
23 percent mentioned they had an acquaintance who had already been harassed on the Internet.
7 percent of young Internet users have become victims of cyberbullying (12-13 years old 5%, 14-15 years old: 9%, 16-17 years old: 8%,
18-19 years old: 5%). Here, the girls were more affected by 9 % than boys (5 %).

Is there anybody in your circle of friends who has been harassed on the Internet or by telephone?

Where?
In their circle of acquaintances: 23 %
In chat: 6%
On mobile phone: 5%
In forums: 2%
Somewhere else: 1%
— Source: JIM 2013, data in percentage
Youth, information, (Multi-)Media. Basic study among 12-19 years old teenagers in Germany, made by the Association of media pedagogical research
Südwest. Stuttgart, 2013.
www.mpfs.de

Cyberbullying in European comparison
EU Kids online survey (2011)
Representative survey of 25,000 children and young people in Europe aged between 9 and 16 about their experience with cyberbullying.
6 percent of children and young people asked at the European level confirmed thatin the last 12 months they had contact with
cyberbullying either as a victim or as perpetrator.

Online and offline bullying in European comparison
EU countries (%)

Bullying

Cyberbullying

Question: In the last 12 months, has anyone hurt you or treated you in a mean way? Did this happen in the last 12 months on the Internet? Base: all
children who use the Internet (EU Kids Online).
— Source www.klicksafe.de

Learning objectives

The students
are made aware of the topic of cyberbullying
get an idea of the term cyberbullying
encounter references to the real world as well as their own life
learn the different forms of cyberbullying
develop rules of behaviour for victims, classmates, teachers, parents
discover the causes of bullying

Course planning
Learning unit 1 (45 min.)
Topic / Learning
phase

Time

Objectives

Basic content (What?)

Action/social form

Watch the video “Let’s fight it
together” from Klicksafe with the
following discussion:
Watch the video together with
the students and stop at 5:05.
Ask the students how they think
the video will end
Play the video until the end
without any comment from the
teacher.
After the end of the video:
discussion and reflection on what
happened

training conversation/class
discussion

Introduction

2025
min.

Introduction to the topic
Arousing interest /
create awareness
Getting to know the
different perspectives
(victim, perpetrator…)

Explanation of
cyberbullying

10
min.

Develop a definition of the
concept together with the
students

Explanation of the concept through
drawing on the blackboard
With the help of a mind map
write down sensible
terms/statements from the
students' answers.

Differences
between bullying
and
cyberbullying

5-10
min.

Raising awareness about
the new kind of bullying
and its wide dimensions

Clarification of the differences and
similarities between “simple”
bullying and cyberbullying
Draw a line to divide the word
into the words “Cyber” and
“Bullying”

Conversation during the
lesson
Drawing on the
blackboard/Brainstorming

Conversation during the
lesson

Media /
material
Computer,
projector,
video
(optionally
Internet
access)

Blackboard

Learning unit 2 (45 min.)
Topic /
Learning
phase

Action/social
form

Time

Objectives

Basic content (What?)

Short review

5
min.

Assimilation of the
teachings

Review of the most important teachings
related to the concept of cyberbullying
Ask the students about the most important
teachings from the last lesson, especially
in relation with the definition of the
concept of cyberbullying and about the
content of the video
Are there any questions or comments
concerning the last lesson?

Conversation
during the
lesson

Experience
exchange

1015
min.

Make a reference
to the own life

Gather examples of cyberbullying:
Ask the students about their experience or
the experiences in their circle of friends
There are interesting examples from the
media / from their own or another country
(the Amanda Todd case is famous)

Conversation
during the
lesson

Cyberbullying
from the
actors' point
of view

25
min.

Developing of possible rules of behavior (for
the victim, classmates, parents, teachers),
and also the possible causes for perpetrators
to commit cyberbullying
Divide the groups:
Gr. 1: What can and must I do as a victim?
(group of girls)
Gr. 2: What can and must I do as a victim?
(group of boys)
Gr.3: What are the reasons/triggers/causes
for the perpetrators?
Gr. 4: What can the classmates do?
Gr. 5: What can and must the teachers do?
(in advance as well as in an actual case)
Gr. 6: Was can and must the parents do?
(in advance as well as in an actual case)

Work in small
groups

Developing a
strong
awareness of
cyberbullying
Discussion of
the different
point of views
(victim,
perpetrator,
bystander…)
Developing
reaction
options

Media / material

6 posters (DIN A2) which are
cut out in a puzzle form and
match together, 6 thick
markers, 6 prefabricated
topic cards to stick on the
posters, glue

Learning unit 3 (45 min.)
Topic / Learning
phase

Time

Preparation of
presentation

5-10
min.

Presentation of the
results and
discussion

3040
min.

Objectives

Common presentation of
what has been made
Presentation/defence of
the summarised
supporting points

Action/social
form

Media / material

Preparation for presentation of
results
The separate groups meet
together to discuss their results
from the last unit

Work in small
groups

Poster from the
last unit

Presentation of the results
The separate groups present their
results one after another
After each of the groups
important aspects could be
discussed

work in small
groups/class
discussion

Magnets to hang
the posters on the
board

Basic content (What?)

Learning unit 4 (45 min.)
Topic /
Learning
phase

Time

Objectives

Basic content (What?)

Short
reflection

10
min.

Assimilation of the
teachings

Reflection on the most significant
teachings
Ask the students about the most
important/impressive teachings
from the last units
Are there any questions or
comments?

Conversation
during the
lesson

Establishing
class rules

25
min.

Summarise the
results and make
them available for
everybody

Create rules of behaviour in the
classroom together:
Summarise the most important
conclusions together with the
students and write them on the
post-its
The supporting points have to be
stuck onto the poster with the
title: Cyberbullying – not to us!
Afterwards the poster should be
hung up on a visible place in the
classroom

Group
discussion /
class
discussion

Colourful poster sheet Din A2, in a
form of a smartphone, about 6-10
round post-its, glue sticks and thick
markers

Feedback

10
min.

Reflection of the
lesson

Fill the feedback forms
Each student receives a feedback
form

Individual
work

Copies from the feedback forms for
each student

Action/social
form

Media / material

Methodological comment
For this class, it is possible to place the seats in a circle so the students understand that today’s topic is not ordinary and has a special value. Pay
attention to the fact that the room must have enough space to place 6 tables for a short group work. The lesson is based on action-oriented work with
students. The students don’t receive the learning content from only the teacher, they are encouraged to create activities by themselves. During the
training, they can always involve their own experience, thoughts and point of views. In addition, the cooperative working forms and the discussion
elements during the training give the opportunity to gain social skills such as teamwork, resolving conflicts and empathy.

1. Introduction
Watch the video “Let’s fight it together” on w
( ww.klicksafe.de) together with the students. Pause
the video at 5:05 and ask the students how they think the video will end. The following answers are
possible:
He commits suicide.
The mother finds him in time.
The mother calls the police or asks for help and saves him.
etc.

Resume the video and give the students a few minutes to rationalise what they have already seen.
Discuss together the following questions:
How does the situation end?
How did it become cyberbullying? What was the trigger?
What kind of methods did the perpetrators use? How did they feel?
How does the victim react? Which feelings could be seen?
Are there any students who didn't participate (the so-called bystanders)? If yes, please,
describe how they may have felt.

Important: Gather the answers and
leave them without any comment from
yourself. You may hear from the
students who think that the boy from the
video commits suicide and from those
who believe that somebody helps him in
time.

Direction: On the last page of this
document you will receive additional
questions concerning the separate
participants in the video.

2. Definitions of concepts
Together with the students, give life to the concept of cyberbullying. Write the term in the middle of the table, then gather the powerful answers of the
students around the concept in a mind-map style.
What occurs to you when you hear the concept of cyberbullying? What does cyberbullying mean?

internet
show/send videos/photos

offend

social networks

Cyberbullying
cellphone

threaten
ridicule
compromise

3. Differences between bullying and cyberbullying
Draw a clear line on the word “cyberbullying” to divide the word into the words CYBER and BULLYING. Explain the differences between the concepts of
bullying and cyberbullying. Tell also about the similarities.

internet
show/send videos/photos

offend

social networks

Cyber bullying
cellphone

threaten
ridicule
compromise

Questions that can help:
What is the difference between “regular” bullying and cyberbullying?
Are there any similarities?
Is one worse than the other?

Bullying

similarities

it still exists, but the parties stand face to face
Victims and perpetrators are clearly defined.
There is a physical and/or psychological imbalance between victim and
perpetrator
the people who are involved are clear
there are resting phases (for example at home, away from school)
the reactions of the victim are directly visible

cyberbullying
a new form of bullying which happens through the progress of the new
media
The bullying doesn't happen face to face, it happens through the modern
means of communication (Internet or cellphone)
relatively simple, quick and wide dissemination of information
the people who are involved aren't visible
does not end at the door of the house but follows the victim up to the bed
once the data has been entered, it could be permanently saved in the
network.
perpetrators can act anonymously
victim's reactions aren't directly visible
the victim also can't see the perpetrator and assess the situation, if it is just
a “mistake” (for example the perpetrator doesn't want to provoke a big
wave of comments with the posted photo)

it occurs for a longer period of time
intentional insulting, threatening, defamation and
others
victims and perpetrators often know each other in
the “real” world
Usually, a bigger problem grows from the
disagreement (interpersonal conflicts/differences
are a common reason for this)
the perpetrator uses the victim as an outlet for
accumulated aggressions (“I am the boss”)
Bystanders often don't dare getting involved
because they are afraid of becoming a victim
themselves, or they do not know how to react, or
they do not feel directly concerned (they look away)
Possible consequences of cyberbullying: school
anxiety, sleep disorders, loss of self-confidence,
negative thoughts and possibly even suicide

— On the basis of: www.jugend-und-bildung.de (S. 6-7)

If necessary, talk about the legal situation in your country. In general there isn't any law that defines cyberbullying as a crime, but there are separate
aspects of cyberbullying that could be brought to punishment by the law (for example blackmail).

The legal situation in Germany (background information):
What does the German law say?
Currently there isn't any law that directly punishes cyberbullying. But it doesn't mean that there aren't legal consequences for these actions.
Some aspects of the different forms of cyberbullying give an opportunity to take legal actions. But it should be clarified in advance whether the
bullying is being performed in public or private.
in public
videos/photos are posted without the agreement of the person who has been
recorded
→ violation of the right to privacy and the right to one's own image
insults or dissemination of lies in social networks, forums and others
→ court interdiction or filing a complaint for defamation
hidden
constant insults/harassment by e-mails, instant messenger or SMS
→ under particular circumstances, the anti-stalking law can enter into effect.
As a general rule:
Threats, blackmail and coercion are crimes! No matter what kind of media has
been used or whether it happens in public or in private. For these incidents the
parents, teachers and especially the police should be informed.
— On the basis of: www.klicksafe.de

4. Examples of cyberbullying
Ask your students about examples from their immediate environment / everyday life. Do they know anybody from their circle of friends or from the
class / school?
Summarise what happened, the reactions to the environment and the feelings of the participants.

5. Group work on the different actors' points of views
Divide the class into six equal groups. If your class cannot to this on its own, use some of your proven methods. One of the six groups should consist of
girls only, and one of boys only.

Give out the following topics or let the group decide which topic they want to work on. The distribution of the topics should depend on the structure of
the class. Decide which option is the best. Exceptions are the groups with the same sex (see Gr. 1 & 2). These groups cannot choose their topics freely.
Dividing the groups:
Gr. 1: What can and must I do as a victim? (group of girls)
Gr. 2: What can and must I do as a victim? (group of boys)
Gr.3: What are the possible reasons/triggers/causes?
Gr. 4: What can the classmates do?
Gr. 5: What can and must the teachers do? (in advance as well as in an actual case)
Gr. 6: What can and must the parents do? (in advance as well as in an actual case)
Hand out a poster (piece of a puzzle) to each student group, at least one thick marker and the appropriate topic card with a task to each group. The
topic, optionally the names of the students and the class should be written on the poster. In order to quicken the working process you can leave your
students stick the topic cards prepared in advance on the poster.

cyberbullying
What are the possible reasons/triggers/causes?
What can and should a victim do?
What can and should I do as a victim?

What can the classmates do?

Was can and should the parents do?

What can and should the teachers do?

6. Presentation of the results of group work
Each group has time to present thoughts and results. Depending on the class structure, the presenter should be a student chosen from the group or the
whole group.
After the presentation you should provide the class with enough time for additional suggestions, questions and discussions. However look at the clock
so that every group has enough time for presentation.
Notes: If in the 3rd group, the question about social problems has been mentioned, let the students explain it, because this concept could be defined in
many different ways. In addition, during the presentation of results, it is possible that the students ask if the perpetrator is a “poor soul”. As it is often
pointed in the students’ answers, they might have grown up in a broken family, they aren't popular and so on. When your students see the things
exactly like you do, ask the question if you could help the victim to handle the situation when they realise this!
For the 4th group, it should be noted that the topic of courage has to be addressed with the students. You need courage to fight against cyberbullying!
You shouldn't just look the other way. But where does courage come from? Courage comes from knowing the cause and from social skills like empathy,
sense of justice and so on.

7. Establishing class rules
Work out with the class behaviour rules in the classroom and
hang them up on a visible spot on the wall. Lay for this
purpose a poster prepared in advance shape like a
smartphone (representing the new media) with the title:
Cyberbullying – not to us! (see below). Summarise together
with the class the most important conclusions and let them
write the supporting points on each of the post-its. Put the
collected summaries on the poster and hang it up in the
classroom.

Cyberbullying – not to us!
We are respectful and honest
to each other, in the school
as well as on the web.

We show courage if somebody is
affected by cyberbullying.

We won’t participate in any
kind of cyberbullying.
We will look for help. We will
talk to parents or teachers!
.....

8. Feedback questionnaire
Let the students fill an anonymous feedback questionnaire at the end of the class. Pay attention that the students work by themselves without any help
from their schoolmates. Collect the questionnaires.

Your opinion is being asked

The topic was really interesting to me and has aroused my curiosity.
I have learned many new things.
I was able to use something I experienced in the conversations.
I was able to solve the tasks I was given.
I worked hard during the class.
This lesson was fun for me.
I won't forget this quickly:

I will always pay attention to this:

I found the most interesting:

I found the least interesting:





Protocol of the results
to be filled by the teacher
Name of the school:
Class:







The material is
useful

It must be
restructured

The material isn't
implementable

How do you rate the lesson's structure as a whole?
Comment:

How do you rate the provided learning material?

Comment:

Did your students manage to solve the tasks?
Comment:

Were the students interested in the lessons the whole
time?
Comment:

What changes in the concept do you want? Please give concrete example.

Please give a summary of the results from the students' feedback forms:

Additional questions about the movie “Let’s fight it together”
The material has been taken from the CD of the movie (received fromwww.klicksafe.de)

Joe (the victim)
In which moment did Joe notice he was
being bullied?
In your opinion, what was the worst part
of being bullied online?
Did Joe know who was involved? Who did
he trust?
What did Joe do to get out of the
situation?
What prevented Joe from telling anybody
(not even his mother and his teacher)
what happened?
When could have Joе told anybody what
happened?
Who can he tell about this? Discuss who
you can trust and whether it is a good
idea to speak only with friends when
something really serious is going on.
What should a friend do if he was told
about bullying?
How is Joe feeling now in your opinion?

Kim (the perpetrator)
What do you think about Kim? Is she Joe's
friend?
Do you think that she bullies Joe?
Do you believe that Kim is responsible?
Do you think that she is the only one who
must be punished?
What do you think about Kim's reaction to
the situation?
Do you believe that Kim meat it seriously
when she was recording Joe? Who could
say if this was a joke or not? Joe or Kim?
If Kim thinks it was only a joke, is her
behaviour justified or excused?
How do you think Kim feels when the
police come?
What do you think Kim thought about the
way the story ended for her?
Many people behave differently online
than in the real life, because they feel
anonymous and have less inhibitions.
Discuss the difference between the online
behaviour and face-to-face behaviour.
Think about what you do or discuss online
and what you wouldn't do when you are
offline.
Was Kim only bullying Joe when he was
online? Was Joe the only one who was
being bullied?

The teacher
Was the teacher being bullied?
When did the teacher notice something was happening with Joe?
How did the teacher handle the situation?
How was she feeling, in your opinion, as a victim of bullying?
What happened with the website? What did she do in order to
delete the website?
What can schools do in order to help people who are victims of
cyberbullying?
What does the teacher advise the other people to help them stop
cyberbullying?

Rob (the spectator,
accomplice)
How well do Rob and Joe know each
other?
Describe how Rob feels the whole time.
Do his feelings change?
Why does Rob behave this way?
Did Rob participate in the bullying against
Joe? Did he notice he was bullying Joe?
Is Rob a spectator or an accomplice?
How did Rob help to make things normal
again?
What could Rob have done otherwise?

Joe's mother
How did Joe's mother know something wasn't right?
How do you think she felt about this situation?
Why do you think Joe's mother wasn't able to understand what
wasn't right at the beginning?
Why did Joe's mother think that the problem was related to the
Internet or the cellphone?
What did Joe's mother do to solve the situation?
Who could have Joe contacted, as he couldn't speak with his
mother?
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